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Cape Cod Canal Tunnel Permits 
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

                

Now is your chance to purchase the Cape Cod Canal Tunnel Permit sticker decal to help 

eleviate the agony and ordeal of summer traffic.  There are two tunnel entrances. One 

located in Hyannis and the other in New Bedford. The Cape Cod Canal Tunnel bypasses 

the Bourne rotary and Sagamore congestion.  

 

What is the Cape Cod Canal Tunnel? The Cape Cod Canal Tunnel is a magnificent 

engineering feat that lightens all Cape Cod summer traffic anguish, torment and 

suffering. Have you ever said? It’s not worth going over "the bridge" anymore? Or if you 

have ever driven over the Bourne Bridge and Sagamore Bridge during summer, you 

know it can have traffic back-ups to twenty miles long!  

 

What does it do for you? It attracts jealous glances from non-residents who have to fight 

the traffic on the two bridges across the Cape Cod Canal. Taking the Cape Cod Canal 

Tunnel might help you avoid some of the infamous traffic backups this year...or create 

some confusion upon those unaware. Great for cars, travel trailers, boats, motor homes, 

trucks and motorcycles. 

 

The Cape Cod Canal Tunnel Permits are now available for purchase through Slyrox 

Music at the Slyrox Music website https://www.Slyrox.com  

 

You may also view and join The Cape Cod Canal Permits Facebook and Instagram at:  

https://www.facebook.com/CapeCodCanalTunnelPermits 

https://www.instagram.com/CapeCodTunnelPermits 

 

These permits are "Valid Until Suspended or Revoked". Available permits are Red 

#5150, Red #OU812, Blue #5150, and Blue #OU812. 

 
Please Note: (The Cape Cod Canal Tunnel is a fictitious tunnel under the Cape Cod Canal. No 

such tunnel has been built, nor is it likely to be. The Cape Cod Tunnel Permits are sold on the 

known premise that there is no tunnel.) 

 

 
The Mission of SLYROX MUSIC® is to help promote interest in and further create auxiliary exploitation 

of music and the arts and create awareness of their importance in society for artists as well as their audience 

and respective patrons. To accomplish this SLYROX MUSIC and related associates will remain dedicated 

to attract and widen interest and knowledge though opportunities, activities, and events through their 

relevant communities. SLYROX MUSIC is a company that is an enthusiast of music, music products, and 

music promotion. https://www.Slyrox.com/ 
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